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was the principal factor in maintain
ing the Cona’tVatives In power at 

tag... ninAf I ottowa Now 'the situation has 
1 AMInC II r changed. For the first time in the 

V history oV the. Canadian federation 
the Liberals at the present session of 
parliament have a good majority' in 
the upper house, and government leg
islation will no longer be blocked 
there.,.

Although it now lies in the power 
of the dominant political party in 
Canada-to administer to its rivals 
little of their own medicine, Sir Wil
frid Laurier is, however, opposed to 
any retributive measure. His redis-

„ Thrown and Injured !fbuli"n bil1 is «ninentiy fair to 
jgt K10" both parties. It restores municipal

Puiiliitic Events in the boundaries where they have breh dis-
-^Taiieiilnd regarded- in the erection of const! t-

■UB T ' P™n 5" uenhiçs by the former government,
large measure tafccs it out 

of the power of any succeeding 
liamemt to

TION Unde Sam’s great
Army of Peace

r -a t/
Digging the Panama canal is the ! Suez canal They >111 make very 

biggest single task ever attempted in tame the efforts offtbe French on the 
the his-tory ot mankind Even more Istluhua.,in aij- the years of failure" 
wonderful than the stupendous phy- TheÇ W^r#r«*nt thé*"1"Best," <*gan- 
sical Undertaking is the quiet, mas- ized and most effective force ever 
t-erful way in which the work will be known, whether it be in war in com- 
done, showing that man is exhibiting 
hknaelf nowadays

Men of the P*y 1
Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C.., O.C.B., 

The' G.C.M.G., the newly appointed Fi&ld 
Marshal, is sixty-five years old, hav
ing been, born on the Mb of Febru- . -Ï 

the increase of its wealth and the " union men refuse to return to work ary, 183d. He entered the Royal 
part that it is to play in the new unless their organization is recogniz- Navy in 1652,- and served with the 
progress It will be the very front ed and orders to wort on the Naval Brigade in the Crimean war 
of the world’s stage, the centre of ! wharves are withdrawn from the 1st ot October, 1834, to the
things ; the meeting place and the* Fifty teams left the Sbeddon Co.’s 16th of June, 1*55, when he- was se-
acting place of tile-earth’s mostjegt- stables this morning, and they were verely wounded while carrying a 
less life. escorted to the docks by a police scaling ladder to the Redan In Un

it is riot that the Papifio coast-guard without-any. ifisturbance The same year he,, left the pax y for tire 
needs the çanal to communicate' with Dominion Transport Con.pany has army, joining the !3th Light Dra* 
the east so much as it is that the sixty or seventy men at work on the goons, and being transferred three

waterfront. Soldiers bearing loaded years later to the 17th Laecers, with 
rifles, riding , on the transport com- which regiment he served in tbe In- 
panies teams through the streets dian Mutiny campaign,'where be w -.-i
gave the city a martial taw appear- ti)e Victoria Cross. He served in
ance 1 ...., .

The advantages to onr own ship interests are affected by this
The coal carters are metn-

Comparatively few of us réalité the hers of the Teamsters’ Union, 
marvelous development oi the Pacific 1 cartage companies refuse to 
coast ; the enterprise of ife people ;1 nize or treat with the union

trip.
-commerce will be incalculable iInkiert

•ONEER

move.!

peeog- 
, and

%

lisalon Merchant
I °PP L. & c, Dock

Nbt whatever that » 
E* the extrtme pro!
pncisB from office the 
Colonel prior hj, 
ne practically unani-

, J;,nder treat, 
of the premier would 

disappear - Victoria

List of Sports Well 
Carried Out , '

1

easit must have the caflal to I* in- 
closer touch with the Pacific coast 

But all will profit, and the “ocean 
trips from New York to thé sunshine 
of San Francisco will become as pop
ular as the six days' run to the fogs 
of Liverpool and London 

What of the future ’

merce or in industry,
even more grandly They will meet difficulties worthy 

in the manner ot doing things than in of thier powers To dig a canal 
the results which he achieves ' 49.119 miles from M feet depth ’ of

Uncle Safii leads the procession. In water in the Caribbean .«a to 36 feet 
tins cas» he is organizing a unique depth in the Pacific does not 

làrray. In size it mafy compare 'insig- such a wonderful leaf ^TBStT glahct 
nif.cantly. with the 309,000 troops he j hut the work is larger than even the 
had in tifie Evolution,.the 576,000 in 'supreme test of faith, for it nob only 
the war-of 1812, the 2,772,000 in .the involves the

ie" at the Auditor- 
night», mmM 
25th

the Ashanti. Kaffir. Zulu and first 1 
One ot t-lie new critical asjievts of Trànsxtaâl wars, oxpjnanded the’’2nd “ 

the Mtuatioh is the declaration of--Brigade (2nd Division) in the exix-di- 
"Sir, ex- manufacturers to shut down their tion to Egypt of IMS, raised .• toe •

claimed Henry ■ Clay in his famous factories and mills owing to the dif- Egyptian army in !*.«$, and served
speech on the increase of the navy, Acuity in securing supplies There in the Nile eflpediti.u of 1894-8.' He
"if you wislrto avoid foreign col- will be-a meeting tomorrow of man i- baa at diflereul timer. . .awcaeded . ..•
Iision, you had better abandon the" ifactuners to consider problems raund Chatham and Eastern district* and

commencito 
(Victoria dayi 

eion : General admis- 
ï»tra stolls, U, |V5e 
ony, $1.50 and $2.50 
flO.00, 6 seats $12.00 
ats $20.00 and $24.00,

and in mem

was appropriately cel- 
Dominion. AJl

par-
rpetrate another gerry-vjeforia dir

Caribou on

•JTJZ.OX occasion. The fol- »! the 

■*Lis a tist of the sports with 
0j winners and amounts of

vlrt9 dash (for miners only)— 
t£.J«rifh*, $15 ; Peter Stein, $5. 
toiiag hop, step and jump (open) 
u Sheldon, $16 ; Peter Stein, $5.
, broad jump—Sid Slieldon,

ru-feto Stein, $5.
üimiiix hi* jump—D. D. Fother- 

JZ$10 ; Otis Stone, $5.
Ttf miie raCe-Peter Stein, $15 , 
ad Sheldon, *10 ; Otis Stone, S5. 
pjethig shot—Murào Michie, $10 ; 

a yotheriagham, $5. 
rrtmm'l race—Harry Gordon $10;

yder Kelly, $5. "• x Successful Experiments
iWl?1»- 1 St. Paul, April 21-An experiment
m2ihLd.rare-St.one and ,Shel- whl‘h may revolutionize the iron and

■ «iiluFotheringham and Morton. stee! 'ndustry of the country has just
—------------ —— ----- - *11’, s been successfully made at the plant

■ Me vaultint-Wright, $10 ; Foth- of thK< Valle)’ iron Works in this city.
■ P'* xaumng - Titanjc Iron- ore, of which there anr
■ ?!T„(^Bob King, $5 7 0. Ber- billions °i tons in.northern Minne-

1*6 Murphy $2 i>°ta, was smeltered in an ordinary
■ t,.: wheelbamiw ’race - Stonè euPola and 6urned otlt P* iron which
■ mm ' peterson and polished like steel, and which, accord

ing to those interested in the experi
ment, is better than the finest Besse
mer steel While the hard and soft"

mander. x
removal of a mountain, 

mil conflict, or the 274,000 in the but it goes deep below the surface, 
figÿt with Spain, but in most- respects There are 43,000,000 cubic yards of 
it exceeds them all. It means some earth to be taken Irom the Culebra 
iO.OOO men under carefully trained cut, and a great dam 2516 feet long 
commanders, armed with the latest must be constructed 
tools and equipped with machinery Chagres river with foundations 128 
compared to which mere guns are as feet below the lSvei ut the 
-tomiile as Christinas toys. j maximum depth being 310 fret

Xhisarmy will march into the zone It will take eight years to
rbyolutions which have disturbed the dirt, say the careful engineers, 

world and work a revolution but even thev dare to hope for better 
which wilUcontnhute to We world’s 
happiness.

result -of the opera- 
new distribution act it is 

expected that'the presefit government 
will sweep the country from end to 
end, should an appeal Pô the people 
be made, as it probably will some 
time during the coming autumn 

Rumor is also again current Wat 
Sifi Wilfrid Laurier intends retiring 
f*m active political -life at the ear
liest possible moment, but he will 
certainly not1 take this final step, if 
avoidable, until he has once more led 
his party . to victory at the polls 
Hence it is quite likely Wat this 
country will 6e engaged in a desper
ate political conflict within 
few months. _ ,--v V*j

:S

I the Aldershot it;visum, and Wenby the strike
The Jniernational Railway refuses Adjutant-General and Quarter,master 

to" accept freight for Montreal
As a result of a vunfecenre between Aru-.v Corps. vtaUoned un Sal*: .iry 

Vtavor Cochrane and strike leader-. Plaie .Sir Etelra "Woo* ea* railed 
tonight, the longshoremei agreed teltqj titr Bar at the Middle Temple in 
terms on w hich longshoremen agree i 1674
to settle, viz "Ail foremen to lx-i ' ’ in- rtodenis" ot * rertoin 
employed iff the .same position a- : j*na t ool bad t«wm playtng a n
they occupied at the close of Iasi -i-. ber of practical jokey. »n*.the r ;
sion. and to exheute the1 functions of. leaders, being caught at their Pt - Mg 
their otfiop without mtorfereoce In «err verely 'reprimanded by ua 
case of disputes arising. We repre- profresor They deterniined to get. 
serrtotives of iten shall jn|ve the even by ptayin*' a ,n*e on him, ac- 
right to a pp I y to the shipping com- cording to The PhilatWphia lautcei 

estate mean so mudi -It is insignifl- rames to hare grievances adjusted arid so they put a sldt jueparatimi of , ,
cant compared to our oWer area but Thr conresetoE on the part of the Ur on .the handrail ot the stair* «
it. means the rest- of the world addMf «sa'b that no segetfle' mention of Ahat the professor might get his hand, 
to uiir present possessions j the word union it made —The ship- tn it W hen comm* downstair* • 1 lie

So it is a political-as well as a P*“8 men will consider We propexi- toarwd genilemar, »*r>ngV> at J~e— 
commercial conquest which Wr peace t«on tomorrow morning ! .Ah phuted .« him, and" uten «•
lufîârm7 of ;i<t,1TO0 men will, achieve ►>«*>« handlers of We Gran.) .tenr- as.emblad Wat mornox x-

Trunk and Canadian Pactik at » jq-iwiiirndd-JM*!^ as-to Who put tz«»- 
meeilng tonight-decided to handle no Ï t*r- »n_ the -rati 1 Tie-re 
goods from the steamships "worked "byi>!>unô\ and. after wafting a re» .a, 

This wifi probable | able time, Ihe proteesor. taking a 
I silver dollar Irom hi* pocket, told 

! w ill give- tins dollar t - Uw t»>« 
ivllmc n.r who had a hand .in it

ocean, surrender all vyiur commerce, 
give up all your prosperity It is the 
thing protected, not We instrument 
of protection, Wat involves you m 
war.” The canal means inevitably a 
bigger navy, for the canal is another 
American Wing—a very big American 

1 thing—Wat must be protected. In the 
firs* place, it gives us more territory. 
By paying $184166,686 to Colombia, 
and, after nine years, by paying an 
annual rental of $250,1108, Uncle Sam 
gets a century lease on a strip of 
land six miles wide Irom sea to ocean 
and never, perhaps, did a bit of real

ihbs’, First avenue. 

l*eer on draught
tiewr&i. and bow eotnniADtis tlic.ouis ’ ? fSrr’-.1across the

lar.

,X sea. the
.«

n Route \ u-move
of
ï he

way, with connec- #
things Ten years ago engineers 
would have estimated a dozen years, 

It happens curiously as to date. A but machinery has annihilated time, 
hundred years ago—from 1800 to 1815 and other mechanical improvements 
—Napoleon was revolutionizing He may cut down We estimate so as to 
bent We resources and industries of give us a ship canal earlier Wan we 
the people to military ends and made hope.
Europe a graveyard. From this hav-

TS
Whitehorse, Daw- * j 

Victorian, Bailey,
•vice between Daw-

La very

t
\fë may expect quickness It may_ 

oc of death kranoe rose to ihe first be like a modern steel building, which
posilidn^ot^all earth’s powers,....The rises almost over night, compared
anniversary of the years of N&: with the pyramids and the oW catii- 
poteonic waste will aBout cover the edrals, slowly accumulating their ele- 
real .beginning, and the successful vattnns by g«ierations i>f labor We 
completion of tbeLupbuilding in the shall not get the canal ovemi|$J*t, but,
new world that represents forces and. it will copie welt within a decade and v4klliiw ,.nri meAe ,,aVartu
methods, which Napoleon never all re ords willow broken _ "e ^
dreamed of, and which incidentally Some count We cost ns-Syminglv.!^ resort,-and »hnh fmmded san- 
shows the slipping back of We nation large Suez. Wey sav. ,s |u|K>t'y j 1Labtuma m the hilippmes. will, pf
which he brougbt-to the front by fire miles tong, with an investment of i*x,ur9e’ ^”7 l“'4S,"a’'" *” ,l*‘ The .Mull Cw.
and bloodshed. In his day human life $166,008,000, and Wat is the „„*t itr<,pM* and' b> sPtoa*mg the relig- Saeainro. April 22 - At We .Hull 
was cheap and unconsiflered. and the expensive canal ever constructed ",n of *nt,”pt,e’ and lnal Wl* morning Judge Ham
dominant note was war, with disease Manchestor is- Wirtv-live and a half ‘î?,1." î*1*.1 *' **■'*** told the court sti-nograpbei ti. tak,

iron ore mines of St I.otfis county stalking along and killmg five men miles long, with an investment oh uI a“4 SoUtb Mneraa which evwy word utn-ied by wiVa- a-: „v ..w,„ wt„ .. •
have been turning out millions of for every erne slain in to tie. In Vn- pbout $80 000 060 while i|,e Baltic WÜÎ mratt’,’a cessation uf w n w,, pmriblr morf permrt . a--*.

tohs annually for years, farther north t,e Sam’s new armOuman life'is We and North Sea "canal ,.x s.xtv^ne m.TlTtiato "L'in ”” -1 w. ........... .. v,
there are gigantic beds of iron which 6mt cons,deration, and the great pur'- mike long, it a cost of only $40 Lf , , 7,1 ^ * , m0ui’ ^ ' "Ut’ "**"****'*' ...... h*d-a Land In it
because of the presence Of titanium pose is peace , his regiments are more 00»,000 The Panama , anal is "est,- ,KhU'no,e,lt “ u’ tbr r,*hl' exammed Wis mo ruing .The cave
making it refractory, have received sanitary Wan sanguinary,--and the ' mated at $184,233 000 including T v », ' „• , • , proceeding Wis ajleieuon
but little attention, although the ex- ammunition boxen, instead of being $40 000,000 for the French concession J*"* .be’P”°P ,T “ ** 'bemtors joiwd t> West Erata. Nl.vm >u we bar
istence is generally known. It has fined with gunpowder and bullets, 'and property. But that represents '"aV, , , ^ ”ew.,,,e ,ro” ern Federation of Mines at fun; tar UT twW at Wr
been commonly believed Wat sooner carry anti-torins, antiseptics-and toonstLcrion more e„Js.re wT^' ZLt a Wm"^'MmT ^ Uxt ^ Tbw-” "" ,,,"b « W N v Vc. -ree-Uv

or later it would be necessary, to use, quinine. France constructed the Suez three great canals of the world all army -tin, it Miller the report that James Baker We or ,4Wet<OM4 „ j,,, pu,p.
this because of We rapidly dwindling canal, but at frightful cost to human -put together. It well undoubtedly be Montreal Strikes ganoei has gone to Cumberland am! „id ,U( en<’ .AWulWv . '
supply of the soft ores. Frank John- i,fo and witi, every ton., of political the cheapest big thing of We world. Montreal Xfav 6 rthTshipping m l'uro6wli°,d ’*/''**' ' •’ to erre, are think,n, «$ , port .
son, of St. Paul, who clq.ro. to have and social corruption. It attempted ' and we are assured, a* an additioaal ’tereste made gants in the strike situ-:6w' aek,d b>' !"adv a numhet M kadgatm» and be
discovered such a process, conducted We Panama canal, but left rum insatisfaction, that, considering Weation today when more cargo was :'rE,,Ul ,wn AU thr """ a" a'-'“,fk canota will,» , ^
the demonstration. c-vry^ dollar it spent, every spadeful 'difference -of -expense in maintenance, handled than *nv day since the strike |at num mines Another ! iw - .»« ^ > < 4 v, -.t

it dug, shoeing the impotence of a jit will coetius $50,600,000 less than tx-gan The fortes of non-union ,r~!Tr‘# W,M ** hed al umberUud nrs1
-big idea without moral support and ftlie Nicaragua would have done j workers were increased and the trans 1
protection. • Behold the benefits ’ It. cuts a Item- port companies had 1*40 teams on tile

In the new army things will be dif- ; isphere in two and gives commerce docks handling goods 
fi rent. 1 he 30,000 men will be equal the greatest boon it, has everf known, h ÂJMvtètt sympatiietic strike markent turn U>e first four nighu of_se*t concluded that {(>ul a
to any 100,000 in Napoleon's days j Columbus set. out to sail due west to the day, when 125 carters in the cm- week. See: them, and laugh as you around it would plonge U>e*u
I hey will surpass twice their number Asia . a new Co Iambus, when the ploy of the big coal compaatea went.ibavs never laughed before" fiankrapV y hence h rani • it -r
m any period of the building of the 'canal -.a completed, may make the out*, but factories rather than steam- Tickets at Cilbbs", First avenue m carrot nerd

*
e

and other new records are to be
made «as no jvThe nation winch banishedIs

non-tin ton men 
(Uieun another big str-tie

ie. Short Linn

to
ai Skddon, $20;
$i«, $18
Sri r*e-Fred Shaw, $10 ; Gus

IW», $6-
Tag of war, Uppers vs Lowers, a 

ht. Purse of $40 divided.
Duran the horse race one of (lie 

sen, Frank, Beal, was thrown to 
* ground with such violence as to 
tifocite one of his elbows and othet- 
he give him a bad shaking up.
U the evening there were a num- 

le of glove contests, the first being 
M Hannay and Dave Sullivan in a 
te round go, the ,result being a

No («te anewerrd. and >heti a little

• Please sir, I the1 (ell
•And

jiicago-^ 
nd All
astern Points

:

, ( w hi p roe TI T toil
‘'•Please.

^nsr
#ir,

To Import kanfaroojiific Coast con- 
a Depot

:

Attd

communicate ht.
He event of the evening was a 

Ira 6ve round bout between Frank 
àril and Nick Burley, resulting, in
iftaw
Tie business houses ol Caribou, and 

gelally the Driard hotel all did a 
aitog trade on Monday The day 
in v*y pleasam. and good nature 
■d good order were its eharacter- 
Wffl. _

attle, Wn. thought jpt *$*lyWtôT*e -1 «
Ilot le for a pasture^right o* hi

fencing it. hut <m

A Great Student
Lord Macaulay, the celebrated writ

er, was a great student, and when he 
studied, he studied. He used to get 
up at five o'clock and study till nine 
or ten,- lie got so he could read 
Latin or Greek right ofi-hand the 
same as you can this He had the 
power of putting his whole mind on 
his book.

_ Many people put part of their mind 
on their work and the rest on some-

The two thieve* u, IMMENSE m cm-..... »«d '
the opera rG-7rmlne" at the Auditor le*rn n< the laitor • dimension» Hey

• j

hern To be Changed
■ Ottawa, April 4.—The forerunner of
■ HHttf election contest throughout
■ aid* has made its appearance in
■ lb Dominion house of commons. It 

|U * * govetmueiit measure for the re-
■ Isbibiitioii of parliamentary sea to,
■ bf wbeu it beqomes taw it will, un- 
* ■ urdinary conditions, fully insure
■ * oontmuance in power of the pre-
■ et Liberal administration in Can-

********************************************
22 $âi »- iBut all this Is wrong.thing else.

Play when you play, and when you 
study, study.

In study all the faculties are need
ed-reason, to judge what you read . 
memory, to recollect it ; and so with 
all the rest. Macaulay became one of 
the most distinguished writers of his 
time, and it was mainly by dint of 
this early habit of hie, putting .bis 
entire mind at the disposal of the 
work before him.

All cannot study alike, but we can 
in earnest in whatever

* .1 ->
• Lta.V

EVERY DAY
*

ilj ftetyene years ago the Vonserv- 
I dh« government of the day brought 
I « i iwtitiribution bill, which, so far 
I « H concerned Ontario, was a gerry- 
I *b*i set uf the grossest character.

Il wu admitted bÿ11 Cotibçrvatives 
I twelve* to be a most unfajr incas- 
I * By ignoring eounty boundaries, 

lb worst forms of political injustice 
i Wl meted out to the Liberals ol Oo- 
l-We. In this province the operation 

d He gerymandei was most effective

Tâvp 4 look
m ~ Xnd see 1 J ^,0» and see u»»

'— nit
taku'aNOW^ L®®Kw.e.n
T„„, Un' -I J* "25 » »-1»1"“0»

line ft<>m a n pl

W mK ■

AH Modern ■/

Stationery-
:

•4r•*llv be deeply 
it is' tliat.' wt^do'.- lnd--only ■ dowfirigliU 
earnest ness will cause us to succeed

addrttott the
TLE, WASH.

Ml Y »• \in life —Ex. mÆÊReported Action
April 27-The I nited

••••• ••#•••••
ŸMNew York,

Irish societies liera have adopted and 
sent to President Roosevelt a resolu
tion protesting against the reported 
action ot the secretary ol state m m- 
strucjting the United States minister 
to Pekin to reject the demands of 
Russia in Manchuria.

The resolution declares that such 
action is fraught with peril to the 
4!nited Stales, and- is taken at the 
instance of England to promote mter- 
e.,y which are not American

President Roosevelt was asked to 
note that the course ol the state de
partment "since John Hay aatumed 
control ol it, has been, and still is, j 
dictated by a settled purpose to serve 
British at the expeme ot American 
intereste "

: r
to "hive" the Liberals be- 

N kMlr carried out. The ninety-
lt« «mtituencies of tiie provinces 
•W « carved out of the various 
*w6w that a,big majority, ol Con- 
•titivi membeis has always been 

while the popular majority 
largely Liberal. Thus tor 

__ feats prior to tlieir final 
«wttiow in 1896 this gerrymander

ers ! :v-

ÆÈÈ
i*# V

»_J?^Ft88IONAL CARDSmpany
V. j><r>

‘V
»•*• *■ HAGEL, K. C., removed to 

Balidlng, Queen St . next to
“to* ul B. N TH

Skagway i r

, etc. \Steamboat
81A student in one ot the theological, 

seminaries, dot lar from Springfield, 
Mass , according to the Republican of : 

it bat citv, reeeutiy went up for exam
ination, and rtr was seen that be was 

: sadly deficient in his knowledge of 
tire Bible. It was seen that he could 

• not paw, but the examiners, who 
wanted to show that be knew some- 
tiling, asked him tt there was any 

in the Bible that he knew Yes.

1 vl
k :
i m

pacific
Coaat
Steamship

a, friend,
8baa way *«»"* 1 4

Btive»er<•»♦••••
!.. Iextttwo* el

R$ »
I

I McftsWt W I 
Ipadnc $iu»| 
[IBNWifrj

X-J

Go» J.verse
tlie young "man knew one - -

What is it 7" -
•Judas went out and hanged

AxndJOP^ N°-

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

X x

::;ihimself.'u , —-
"Don't-you know any other ■’
"Yes, just one."
"Tou'uiay repeat jhat one also." 
•■ ‘Go thou and do likewise r "

^ -x^eeaAlaska, Washington 
California,' , 

Oregon and Mexico.

■

ik’s Inlet \ '

l
?..

ÈCR. Popular prices of admission for the 
opera “Etminte" St the Auditivrium 
the flrstvJour ’ nights ol next week. 
Plans ejkn at Vnbbs drug store, 
Firs* avenue.

Tickets at Crlbbs*. Ftret avenue

l.emps' St. L’ouis beer on 
at Rochester Bar

i

i
boata are manned by .the 

Rest skillful navigators.
‘Jtt.ptleaal Servie, the Rele ....
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